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ABSTRACT In Radio Frequency (RF)-powered networks, peak antenna gains and path-loss models are
often used to predict the power that can be received by a rectenna. However, this leads to significant
over-estimation of the harvested power when using rectennas in a dynamic setting. This work proposes
more realistic parameters for evaluating RF-powered Body Area Networks (BANs), and utilizes them to
analyze and compare the performance of an RF-powered BAN based on 915 MHz and 2.4 GHz rectennas.
Two fully-textile antennas: a 915 MHz monopole and a 2.4 GHz patch, are designed and fabricated
for numerical radiation pattern analysis and practical forward transmission measurements. The antennas’
radiation properties are used to calculate the power delivered to a wireless-powered BAN formed of four
antennas at different body positions. The mean angular gain is proposed as a more insightful metric
for evaluating RFEH networks with unknown transmitter-receiver alignment. It is concluded that, when
considering the mean gain, an RF-powered BAN using an omnidirectional 915 MHz antenna outperforms a
2.4 GHz BAN with higher-gain antenna, despite lack of shielding, by 15.4× higher DC power. Furthermore,
a transmitter located above the user can result in 1× and 9× higher DC power at 915 MHz and 2.4
GHz, respectively, compared to a horizontal transmitter. Finally, it is suggested that the mean and angular
gain should be considered instead of the peak gain. This accounts for the antennas’ angular misalignment
resulting from the receiver’s mobility, which can vary the received power by an order of magnitude.

INDEX TERMS Antennas, Body Area Networks (BAN), Electronic Textiles, Energy Harvesting, Internet
of Things, ISM Bands, RF Energy Harvesting, Wearable Antenna, Wireless Power Transfer

I. INTRODUCTION1

TEXTILE-BASED and wearable antennas [1], sensor2

nodes [2], energy harvesters [3] and Wireless Power3

Transfer (WPT) modules [4] have been proposed to enable4

reliable and autonomous Body Area Networks (BANs) on5

flexible and wearable materials for seamless integration in6

garments. BANs and body-centric passive sensing have var-7

ious interesting applications in a smart city environment,8

such as tracking diabetic patients [5]. For active wearable9

sensing and communication nodes, power-autonomy is a10

fundamental need for the Internet of Things (IoT) [6], [7].11

WPT and Radio Frequency Energy Harvesting (RFEH) are12

methods of enabling power-autonomous networking [8], and13

are considered as a controllable power harvesting and transfer14

technique for powering the IoT [9]. Antennas and coils for15

WPT on textile substrates using flexible materials have been16

widely-reported [4], [10]. Rectifying antennas (rectennas) are17

the main energy harvesting component, where the received18

power from the dedicated WPT or ambient RFEH source is19

dependent on the antenna’s parameters such as gain, beam-20

width, and polarization [11]. Such antenna parameters are21

highly angle-dependent and hence will vary with the source-22

rectenna alignment. While the peak gain is introduced as23

a figure of merit in link-budget calculations in WPT [12],24

in an ambient RFEH environment using a more directional25

antenna does not translate to higher energy reception [13],26
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where the direction of the incident power may not align with27

the narrower beam-width.28

Wireless networks powered through RFEH or WPT from a29

dedicated wireless power base-station have been extensively30

studied [14]. In addition, Simultaneous Wireless Information31

and Power Transfer (SWIPT) has been proposed utilizing32

the same carrier frequency to power a battery-less receiver33

while decoding the information carried by the RF wave [15].34

Power transfer using digitally-modulated wave-forms has35

been studied for SWIPT applications based on off-the-shelf36

energy harvesters [16]. SWIPT has previously been utilized37

in back-scattered RFID [17]. Moreover, wireless powering of38

implants has been demonstrated using radiative Ultra-High39

Frequency (UHF) WPT [18], [19].40

To enable RF-powering of e-textiles and BANs, textile-41

based rectennas and antennas have been realized using var-42

ious fabrication methods and frequency bands from sub-43

1 GHz UHF up to mmWave bands [10], [20]–[24]. Wear-44

able rectenna designs have been focused on antenna designs45

shielded from the body and hence utilize patch antennas.46

Recently, an unshielded tee-shirt rectenna array has been47

proposed for broadband applications [25]. To overcome the48

efficiency degradation due to human proximity, a large array49

(9×9) is used to improve the power received by the rectenna.50

The trade-offs in RF-powered network design include the51

choice of the carrier frequency, transmitter and receiver an-52

tenna designs and therefore the gain [11], and the nodes dis-53

tribution [26]. For instance, it has been shown that the energy54

coverage is improved in the 28 GHz mmWave band com-55

pared to sub-6 GHz networks due to the highly-directional56

large antenna arrays at mmWave bands [27]. However, realiz-57

ing high-efficiency rectifiers at such a high frequency is diffi-58

cult due to the diodes’ cut-off frequencies. On the other hand,59

a sub-1 GHz carrier allows the reduction of the propagation60

losses and the use of existing transmitters such as RFID61

readers [17]. RF-powering using drones [28], fixed energy62

harvesting base-stations [29], and ray-tracing [30] have been63

reported demonstrating the possibility of powering multiple64

nodes reliably using RF power. While a standard (non-textile)65

rectenna has been evaluated using the 3D voltage radiation66

patterns [31], most textile-based rectennas have been charac-67

terized using standard antenna parameters such as the peak68

gain and radiation efficiency. On the other hand, the layout of69

the rectifier and the feeding mechanism of the rectenna may70

distort the radiation patterns of the characterized antenna-71

only prototype72

RF propagation in on- and off-body scenarios has been73

widely investigated for different frequency bands [32], [33].74

Recent work has focused on maximizing the efficiency of75

an on-body link using fixed antennas, where the path loss76

could be minimized using beam-steering or directional an-77

tennas [32]. Wireless links for in-body wearable communi-78

cations have been investigated for UWB implants [34]. How-79

ever, most on-body propagation studies are concerned with80

fixed antennas, where the only variation may be introduced81

by the movement of certain body parts. When it comes to82

an RFEH or WPT scenario, the angle of incidence of the RF83

power may not be aligned with the rectenna’s main-beam.84

Furthermore, while an antenna radiating off-body, such as85

a microstrip patch, has been favorable for wearable recten-86

nas [10], [22], [23], it may significantly reduce the power87

received from a transmitter shadowed by the body. This is88

due to the antenna’s high front-to-back ratio, requiring more89

rectennas with additional techniques for DC-combining, to90

achieve the same angular coverage which may reduce the91

efficiency compared to a single rectenna [23].92

This work evaluates the performance of an RF-powered93

BAN at two different license-free Industrial Scientific Med-94

ical (ISM) bands, 915 MHz and 2.4 GHz, using fully-textile95

antennas, i.e. antennas with textile conductors such as Litz96

threads [4], and electroplated fabrics [10]. A 915 MHz97

monopole and a 2.4 GHz patch are designed, simulated on98

a human model, and fabricated. The antenna prototypes are99

utilized for off-body path loss measurements and compared100

to reference dipole antennas positioned in free space. A BAN101

powered using four rectennas based on the characterized tex-102

tile antennas is evaluated to identify the frequency band and103

antenna design resulting in the highest DC power reception.104

The contributions of this paper can be summarized in:105

1) Proposing the mean (average) angular gain and angular106

gain probability as metrics for evaluating energy har-107

vesting antennas for mobile receivers such as wearable108

rectennas.109

2) Numerically and experimentally comparing the LOS110

and N-LOS off-body “effective gain” of 915 MHz om-111

nidirectional and 2.4 GHz broadside textile antennas.112

3) Evaluating the performance of a 915 MHz and 2.4 GHz113

BAN based on multiple wearable rectennas using the114

angular mean gain and the gain distribution function.115

4) Demonstrating that a 915 MHz unshielded antenna is116

more suited for ISM-band WPT compared to a 2.4 GHz117

patch with a potential for up to 15× higher DC power118

reception.119

This paper is structured as follows: section II presents the120

architecture of the BAN studied in this work. The textile121

antennas used in this study are designed and characterized122

in section III, the antennas are then used in section IV to123

measure the off-body propagation losses. Finally, the power124

received by a BAN powered using the designed textile anten-125

nas is evaluated in section V.126

II. BODY AREA NETWORK ARCHITECTURE127

In a wearable RFEH-BAN, it is expected that multiple nodes128

integrated in the user’s garment can be wireless-powered129

using an off-body source. In this context, “off-body” radi-130

ation is defined as incident electromagnetic (EM) radiation131

from an antenna placed off the body. “On-body” propagation132

between two wearable antennas integrated in the same user’s133

clothing is not considered in this study, as the power is134

delivered from an off-body transmitter. Scalable integration135

of rectennas in textiles and garments have previously been136

reported in a double-sided wrist bands, [23], to overcome137
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FIGURE 1. A wireless-powered BAN, powered using directional or
omnidirectional dedicated license-free transmitters.

the directionality problem when the harvesting patch is not138

facing the transmitter. In addition, a 4×2 patch antenna array139

has been proposed to improve the DC power received from140

an incident plane-wave excitation [22].141

In this paper, a BAN with multiple rectennas is considered;142

the power received by the rectennas is combined into a143

single DC output. The rectennas will be powered using a144

UHF license-free transmitter operating at either 915 MHz or145

2.4 GHz. In an indoor environment, the rectenna’s efficient146

harvesting range may not exceed 5 m due to the limits on147

the Equivalent Isotropically Radiated Power (EIRP) [35].148

Therefore, the impact of the antenna’s radiation properties,149

i.e. gain and angular beamwidth, will have significant impact150

on the received RF and subsequently DC power. Moreover,151

the position of the transmitter with respect to the user needs152

to be considered as an additional tuning parameter. For exam-153

ple, a transmitter at the same height as the user (horizontal),154

as opposed to a transmitter above the user (vertical) will155

affect the power received by the rectenna. The effects of156

the antennas’ radiation properties for wearable RFEH need157

to be based on the radiation patterns of realistic fully-textile158

antennas in different RFEH scenarios, such as Line-of-Sight159

(LOS) and non-LOS operation. Fig. 1 shows a BAN powered160

using off-body transmitters at license-free bands.161

III. WEARABLE ENERGY HARVESTING ANTENNA162

A. ANTENNA DESIGN163

To investigate the off-body propagation and radiation prop-164

erties, and hence evaluate the harvesting capabilities of165

wearable rectennas, two antenna designs are proposed. The166

antennas are designed for a standard textile substrate and167

are fabricated using conductive threads and electroplated e-168

textiles. Thus, the measured performance of these antennas169

will be indicative of textile-based rectenna performance in170

wearable applications.171

At sub-1 GHz bands, unshielded textile antennas may be172

used to maintain a low profile [36]. To explain, the relatively173

long wavelength (32.8 cm at 915 MHz) implies that a ground174

plane or an unconnected reflector will need to be placed175

over 1 cm behind the antenna to prevent detuning, which176

is unrealistic in a planar textile antenna. Therefore, textile177
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FIGURE 2. Layout and dimensions of the proposed textile AUTs: (a) 915 MHz
monopole, (b) 2.4 GHz patch.

antennas operating at sub-1 GHz have been considered with178

varying textile separation layers [37] as well as with variable179

separation from the human body [38], to investigate the180

impact on their radiation efficiency and gain.181

The proposed antenna for sub-1 GHz WPT is a textile wire182

monopole, sewn using a conductive thread onto a standard183

(poly-cotton) textile substrate. Such a monopole antenna will184

have a lower gain than a dipole’s theoretical directivity of 2.1185

dBi [39]. This is due to the compact ground plane and the186

additional conductor losses in the textile Litz wire. Fig. 2-a187

shows the dimensions of the monopole microstrip antenna.188

At 2.4 GHz, implementing a ground-backed patch antenna189

on textiles with reasonable (above 10%) radiation efficiency190

is more feasible. For example, the rectennas reported in191

[22] and [23] utilized patch antennas on textiles with up192

to 76% measured radiation efficiency in [23]. Fig. 2-b193

shows the dimensions of the patch antenna considered in194

this work. Fig. 3 shows the photographs of the textile195

antenna prototypes. Both antennas utilize highly conductive196

textiles (sheet resistance<10 mΩ/square) and therefore the197

fabrication techniques and materials will introduce minimum198

variation in the antennas’ efficiency and gain compared to199

state-of-the-art textile antennas.200

B. ANTENNA SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENTS201

The antennas have been simulated using full-wave 3D EM202

simulation in CST Microwave Studio. The dielectric prop-203

erties of the substrates used were based on the measured204

properties of felt and polyester cotton reported in [23].205

The fabricated prototypes were connected to standard solder-206

terminated SMA connectors and their bandwidth was mea-207

sured using a Vector Network Analyser (VNA).208

The measured reflection coefficient (S11) of the monopole209

and patch antennas in Fig. 4 shows a S11 < −10 dB210

bandwidth at 915 MHz and 2.45 GHz respectively. Thus,211

they can be used to measure the off-body propagation at212

these bands without any influence on the realized gain. The213

main discrepancy in the monopoles’ S11 magnitude is due214

to the ground plane’s size resulting in a more capacitive215

antenna in simulation. On the other hand, the SMA connector216

increases the actual ground plane size of the antenna during217

measurements resulting in the improved impedance match.218
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FIGURE 3. Photographs of the textile antennas used in the channel
measurements: 915 MHz sewn monopole (a) and 2.4 GHz conductive fabric
patch (b).

FIGURE 4. Simulated (dashed) and measured (solid) reflection coefficient of
the textile monopole (left) and patch (right) antennas utilized in the off-body
propagation measurements.

C. OFF-BODY ANTENNA NEAR AND FAR-FIELDS219

Field monitors in CST Microwave Studio have been used220

to investigate the near and far-field distributions around221

the human body. The EM-simulated radiation patterns will222

be utilized to analytically evaluate the performance of the223

network in Section V. The open-source human body EM224

simulation model AustinMan, [40], has been used to simulate225

the antenna’s performance in proximity with the human body.226

The model utilized in this work is detailed to 8×8×8 mm3,227

as this work only considers off-body antenna and not im-228

plants in specific body positions, this resolution satisfies the229

accuracy requirement for a reasonable computation time and230

solver mesh size.231

Two on-body antenna positions, on-chest and on-arm, have232

been considered to evaluate the radiation properties and233

mutual coupling between the antennas. To simplify the 3D234

modeling and reduce the time-domain solver mesh size, the235

antennas have been considered in a flat state, reducing the236

number of cells required to simulate the antenna. Textile-237

based patch antennas have previously been studied under238

bending and did not show variation around their resonant239

frequency [23]. The antennas have been placed at 5 mm240

(a)

(b)

(b)

(a)

(b)

(a)

X

Y Z

X

Y Z

FIGURE 5. Simulated 3D farfield gain radiation patterns of the 915 MHz
monopole (a) and the 2.4 GHz patch antenna (b).

clearance from the skin layer on the AustinMan phantom.241

The on-chest 915 MHz monopole antenna achieves a 1.1 dB242

gain with 3 dB beamwidth of 95◦, while the 2.4 GHz243

patch achieves a gain of 6.84 dB with a narrower 63.7◦244

3 dB-beamwidth. The simulated 3D radiation patterns of the245

monopole and patch antennas are shown in Fig. 5-a and 5-b,246

respectively.247

The near-field electric- (E-) field patterns around the an-248

tennas have been simulated to visualize the mutual-coupling249

between the wearable antennas. Fig. 6-a and -b show the E-250

field radiated from the 915 MHz textile monopole on-chest251

and on-shoulder. The e-field of the 2.4 GHz patches is shown252

in Fig. 7. It is observed that from both antennas, less than253

1% of the radiated E-field is received by the other antenna.254

This has been validated by the S21 being less than −30 and255

−40 dB for the monopole and patch antennas, respectively,256

when placed on-chest and on-shoulder.257

Near-field plots allow visualizing and understanding an-258

tennas’ interaction with the human body [2]. This can be259

used to evaluate and understand the impact of different body260

positions on the power radiate by the antenna. Therefore, the261

E-field patterns of the the transmitting antenna can be used to262

understand the interaction of an incident wave on a receiver263
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FIGURE 6. Simulated E-field distribution around the body at 915 MHz from:
(a) antenna placed on the chest, (b) antenna placed on shoulder

with the body, due to reciprocity. For example, the on-264

shoulder antenna in Fig. 6-b shows the antenna’s near-field265

surrounding the body with minimal body-shadowing effects.266

Hence, it is suggested to place off-body WPT antennas on267

the body’s extremities to minimize shadowing. Furthermore,268

in Fig. 6-b, the E-field magnitude behind the user is higher269

than that of the patch in Fig. 7-b. This indicates the monopole270

antenna’s ability to receive more power when not facing the271

transmitter compared to the patch, despite suffering from272

increased absorption and shielding by the body, due to its273

own lack of a metal plane or a reflector.274

IV. OFF-BODY PROPAGATION MEASUREMENTS275

To evaluate the performance of wearable RFEH antennas276

operating on the body, the textile antennas shown in Fig. 3277

were used to measure the propagation losses between a278

directional transmitter and the wearable antenna. A reference279

wire-dipole antenna (of ideal 2.1 dB gain) has also been280

used at 915 MHz for benchmarking. A standard 10 dBi281

log-periodic antenna has been utilized as a fixed transmitter282

horizontal to the user. A VNA has been used to measure the283

Continuous Wave (CW) forward transmission (S21) between284

the antenna-under-test (AUT) and the 10 dBi reference. The285

measurements were performed on a standing person, and do286

not include the effects of walking on the path loss. Fig. 8287

shows the measurement setup.288

The antennas were placed at a fixed distance D and the289

S21 between the source and the AUT has been measured.290

D has been set to 1 m from the radiating apertures of the291

transmitting and receiving antennas to ensure operation in the292

(a)

(b)

(b)

(a)

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 7. Simulated E-field distribution at 2.4 GHz from: (a) patch antenna
on-chest, (b) patch antenna on shoulder.

far-field region of the AUTs.293

The antennas have been placed on multiple on-body po-294

sitions, shown in Fig. 8-a, to accurately measure the impact295

of different body parts on the antenna’s effective gain. The296

effective gain,297

Geff = S21 textile − S21 dipole, (1)

is introduced to factor in the body shadowing effects com-298

pared to the S21 of an ideal 2.1 dBi λ/2 wire dipole measured299

in free space at the same D. This eliminates the errors due to300

multi-path effects and due to uncertainties in the path loss301

model or the transmitter gain. Geff differs from standard gain302

measurements on a human body phantom by combining the303

off-body propagation effects in the gain figure. For instance,304

in the N-LOS case, the human body is a main contributor305

to the lower Geff , due to shadowing. Geff in the N-LOS306

case of a broadside patch antenna is reduced both by the307

body-shadowing effect as well as the antenna’s own main308

beam misalignment with the transmitter. Geff is relative to309

the dipole’s gain.310

The measured channel losses have been used to calculate311

the effective gain of the antennas shown in Table IV.312

By observation, the effects of LOS and N-LOS off-body313

propagation can be accounted for using the antenna’s gain.314

Therefore, the propagation model can be simplified to free-315

space propagation. In addition, by performing the Geff mea-316

surements on-body in an indoor environment, this factors in317

additional multi-path effects and the effects of clothing.318

When comparing the unshielded 915 MHz omni-319

directional with the 2.4 GHz broad-side patch antenna, as320

predicted, the patch antenna maintains a higher effective gain321
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TABLE 1. Measured off-body effective gain (Geff ) of the AUTs

915 MHz

Monopole/Dipole

D

(a)

(b)

(c)

2.4 GHz

Patch

Directional 

TX

(b) (c)

Body 

Pos.

3 cm from body: LOS 3 cm from body: N-LOS Body contact: LOS Body contact: N-LOS

Ref. dipole Textile monopole Textile patch Ref. dipole Textile monopole Textile patch Ref. dipole Textile monopole Textile patch Ref. dipole Textile monopole Textile patch

915 MHz 2.4 GHz 915 MHz 2.4 GHz 915 MHz 2.4 GHz 915 MHz 2.4 GHz

I -2.6 -0.4 -0.8 -13.3 -13 -13.5 -11.3 -2 -2.4 -15.2 -14.7 -15.5

II -3.9 -0.8 1.5 -13.1 -15 -11.5 -9.9 -6.1 -2.1 -12.8 -14 -16.5

III -5 -1.9 -1.5 -10.1 -14.5 -17.5 -9.9 -15 -5.2 -19.9 -24.2 -16.5

IV -4.1 -2.4 0.2 -11.9 -9 -12.5 -8.9 -9 -7.5 -13 -13 -12.5

V -1.2 0.1 -0.4 -12.9 -10 -11.5 -8.7 -6 -5.5 -12 -15 -15.5

VI -3.3 -2 -1.1 -12.2 -14.4 -12.5 -9.4 -9 -1.8 -14.2 -16 -13.5

FSPL* -19.7 -22 -38.5 -19.7 -22 -38.5 -19.7 -22 -38.5 -19.7 -22 -38.5

Body 

Pos.

3 cm from body: LOS 3 cm from body: N-LOS Body contact: LOS Body contact: N-LOS

Ref. dipole Textile monopole Textile patch Ref. dipole Textile monopole Textile patch Ref. dipole Textile monopole Textile patch Ref. dipole Textile monopole Textile patch

915 MHz 2.4 GHz 915 MHz 2.4 GHz 915 MHz 2.4 GHz 915 MHz 2.4 GHz

a -2.6 -0.4 -0.8 -13.3 -13 -13.5 -11.3 -2 -2.4 -15.2 -14.7 -15.5

b -3.9 -0.8 1.5 -13.1 -15 -11.5 -9.9 -6.1 -2.1 -12.8 -14 -16.5

c -5 -1.9 -1.5 -10.1 -14.5 -17.5 -9.9 -15 -5.2 -19.9 -24.2 -16.5

d -4.1 -2.4 0.2 -11.9 -9 -12.5 -8.9 -9 -7.5 -13 -13 -12.5

e -1.2 0.1 -0.4 -12.9 -10 -11.5 -8.7 -6 -5.5 -12 -15 -15.5

f -3.3 -2 -1.1 -12.2 -14.4 -12.5 -9.4 -9 -1.8 -14.2 -16 -13.5

FSPL* -19.7 -22 -38.5 -19.7 -22 -38.5 -19.7 -22 -38.5 -19.7 -22 -38.5
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FIGURE 8. Measurement setup of indoor off-body propagation using the
proposed antennas and a reference 915 MHz dipole antenna,
horizontally-aligned, for distance D: (a) on-body antenna placement, (b) LOS
and N-LOS scenarios for the omni-directional monopole, (c) LOS and N-LOS
scenarios for the directional 2.4 GHz patch.

on the body. This is due to the improved isolation provided322

by the ground plane. However, it is still observed that the323

antenna’s gain deteriorates by over 5 dB when measured at324

position VI at 3 cm clearance from the body. This shows325

significantly higher degradation compared to on-phantom326

measurements in an anechoic chamber reported in [23],327

where the radiation efficiency was reduced by less than 10%328

on the phantom.329

On the other hand, when a N-LOS scenario is considered,330

the effective gain of the unshielded monopole is improved331

over a patch antenna. This is explained by the low back-332

radiation of the patch antenna, while this may be a figure333

of merit in directional WPT or communications, when the334

direction of incidence of the RF power is unknown, this335

implies that less energy will be received from the transmitter.336

The measured Geff shows the same trend as the simulated337

off-body gain of the antennas, in Fig. 5, where the person338

(subject of measurements in Fig. 8) is different from the339

AustinMan model from [40]. Furthermore, when combining340

this with the overall lower propagation losses at 915 MHz,341

it can be concluded that WPT for BAN at sub-1 GHz bands342

enables a higher end-to-end efficiency. This will be validated343

through simulations of the RF-powered BAN in the next344

section.345

V. WIRELESS POWER RECEPTION EVALUATION346

As different on-body rectenna positions significantly affect347

the power received from an off-body source at the same348

distance, with up to 20 dB variation as shown in the empir-349

ical measurements using textile antennas on-body, multiple350

rectennas are to be placed on-body to improve the anten-351

nas’ angular coverage. For both the 915 MHz monopole352

and the 2.4 GHz patch, four on-body antenna positions are353

considered. The antennas are positioned at points I, V from354

Fig. 8, on the model’s chest and arm, at point IV (the model’s355

shoulder) with the main beam directed above the user (X-356

direction in Fig. 5), and at point I on the model’s back. The357

net radiation pattern of the four antennas, including mutual-358

coupling and body-shadowing effects, are combined in the359

3D EM model to simplify the received power calculations.360

The textile rectennas are evaluated in two use-cases: a trans-361

mitter at the same height as the user (YZ plane), and a362

transmitter above the user (XY plane).363

When simulating the network’s performance using prop-364

agation models and the EIRP of a transmitter, the antenna’s365

gain is often quoted as the main parameter [12], [26]. How-366

ever, this neglects the impact of the 3D radiation patterns of367

the antenna. To illustrate, for non-stationary receivers, such368

as humans, the omni-directional gain of the antenna needs369

to be considered as alignment between the transmitter and370

receiver’s main lobes is unlikely. This allows accurate pre-371

diction of the RFEH BAN’s performance in LOS and N-LOS372

scenarios. The EM-simulated radiation properties of both373

antennas, and the measured textile antennas’ effective gains374

are used to simulate the RF-powered BAN performance.375

A. ANALYTICAL TRANSMITTER ANTENNA GAIN LIMIT376

An additional parameter which can be utilized to optimize377

the RFEH BAN performance is the transmitter gain, where a378

higher gain antenna can be used to deliver the same EIRP out-379

put with a lower power output from the transmitter or the am-380

plifier. Therefore, the end-to-end efficiency can be improved,381

due to transmitting at a lower power level. The transmitting382

antenna gain may then be utilized as a controllable parameter383

to improve the rectenna’s power reception [12]. At 2.4 GHz384

and above, it is possible to increase the EIRP above 36 dBm385

by using a directional transmitter. However, for every 3 dB386

increase in the transmitter gain above 36 dBm the power387

input to the antenna needs to be reduced by 1 dB, up to 52388

dBm.389
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By increasing the transmitting antenna’s gain, the end-to-390

end efficiency in WPT can be improved at higher frequency391

bands such as the 5 GHz ISM-bands. Nevertheless, this is392

mostly limited to point-to-point WPT applications where393

the positions of the transmitter and receiver are fixed. In394

a wearable system, implementing directional narrow-beam395

WPT techniques will require complex control loops to ensure396

accurate beam-steering using a large transmitting phased397

array.398

In practice, the physical size of the antenna limits the399

maximum achievable directivity and subsequently the gain.400

This can be estimated analytically using a simple loop an-401

tenna. A loop antenna is selected due to the availability of402

accurate closed-form expressions in literature to estimate the403

maximum gain based on the antenna’s size [41].404

Considering a simple loop antenna as an a example, the405

maximum directivity,406

D =
120π2(ka)2

R
max{J2[kasin(θ)]}, (2)

and subsequently the gain, is a direct function of the surface407

current J over the loop of radius a (2), where R is the408

radiation resistance, k = 2π/λ is the wave constant, and409

θ is the angle at which the directivity is calculated [41]. A410

simple approximation to the solution of the integral has been411

proposed in [41] with a maximum error of 0.2 dB for both412

electrically small (ka < λ/2) and large (ka > λ/2) antennas.413

Two loop antennas of radius a are considered to estimate414

the size requirements for a high gain transmitter for 915 MHz415

and 2.45 GHz WPT. The loops’ peak gain has been calculated416

using the method in [41]. Fig. 9 shows the analytically-417

calculated directivity of the antennas as a function of their418

radius. It can be seen that to realize a transmitting antenna419

of high gain (over 9 dB) the antenna’s radius becomes420

unrealistically-large for most IoT applications at 915 MHz.421

Thus, transmitters of higher gain than 10 dBi will not be422

considered in the RF-powered BAN simulations for practical423

antenna design considerations. It is important to note that al-424

though more innovative novel antenna designs and transmit-425

arrays can be employed to improve the transmitting gain426

without significantly increasing the size, high gain antennas427

typically require a large physical size (e.g. parabolic and horn428

antennas), even for aperture efficiencies exceeding 1 such as429

the textile patch in [23].430

B. RF-POWERED BAN PERFORMANCE USING 3D431

ANTENNA GAIN432

For a 3D space, the average gain of an ideal antenna is 0 dB433

regardless of the radiation pattern [39]. In [42], it was an-434

alytically demonstrated that a high-directivity antenna does435

not improve the received power from an ambient wave due436

to the variations in the propagation medium. However, [42]437

concludes that this may change for lower antenna efficiency.438

In this work, it is shown that a 915 MHz omnidirectional439

rectenna, with low radiation efficiency, can outperform its440
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directional counterpart operating at 2.4 GHz when evaluated441

over meaningful 2D planes for body-worn energy harvesting.442

The angular gain of the entire receiving rectenna system,
GRX(θ, φ), is a function of the four rectennas placement
in the 3D space around the body (x, y, z). The computed
3D patterns have been used to calculate the overall peak
gain, the mean gains on the YZ and XY planes (planes
defined in Fig. 5) as well as the angular gain to evaluate the
performance of a randomly-aligned transmitter. Angles θ and
φ are defined as the angular coordinates around the YZ and
XY planes, defined in Fig. 5, respectively. Fig. 10 shows the
Cartesian plot of the antennas’ gain on the horizontal and
vertical axis. The angular gain is directly influenced by the
antennas’ position on the body and can be used to evaluate
the rectennas’ performance in a 3D space (i.e. on the body)

G3D(x, y, z) −→ GRX(θ, φ). (3)
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Subsequently, the power received can be estimated using the443

angular-dependent gain to understand the performance of the444

BAN. Thus, the received RF power PRX using free space445

propagation losses can be estimated including the angular446

dependency447

PRX(x, y, z) = GRX(θ, φ)PTX
1

R2
, (4)

where R is the separation between the transmitter and the448

user and PTX is the EIRP of the transmitter (4 W).449

In order to demonstrate the variation in the simulated
RFEH performance, three gain values are considered. The
peak antenna gain GMax. = max{G(θ, φ)} is the most
commonly utilized parameter in predicting the performance
of RFEH and WPT networks [26]. The second metric is the
average gain GAvg., defined as the mean of the gain over the
plane of interest, to account for the antenna’s directionality.
GAvg. has been calculated independently for both θ and φ,
and is shown in Fig. 10, using

GAvg:YZ =
1

360

360◦∑
θ=0

G(θ), (5)

GAvg:XY =
1

180

180◦∑
φ=0

G(φ). (6)

By considering the average gain rather than the peak gain,450

the performance of the rectenna when the receiving antenna’s451

main lobe is not aligned with the transmitter can be accounted452

for, offering a more realistic insight on the antennas’ perfor-453

mance. This work does not consider polarization mismatch;454

energy harvesting and WPT rectennas with dual-polarization455

reception capabilities have been widely presented based on456

dual-RF ports and dual-rectifiers with DC combining [43].457

An extensive review of rectennas’ polarization in RF energy458

harvesting and WPT applications has been presented in [11].459

The average RF power received by the rectennas has been460

calculated using the free space propagation model and the461

antenna mean gains. A distance sweep has been carried462

out to show the spatial coverage range of an RF-powered463

BAN. The DC power is then calculated using the RF to464

DC Power Conversion Efficiency (PCE) of reported high-465

efficiency rectennas. The rectenna in [35] reports the highest466

sub-1 GHz PCE and is implemented on a flexible substrate467

using a dipole antenna, resulting in similar radiation prop-468

erties to the textile monopole investigated in this work. At469

2.4 GHz, the textile-based patch antenna coupled to a high470

efficiency rectifier in [23] achieves the highest PCE at power471

levels below −15 dBm. The measured and simulated PCEs472

from [35] and [23] are fitted to calculate the DC power output473

of the rectennas based on the textile antennas. Fig. 11 shows474

the measured and curve-fitted PCEs of the rectennas.475

An EIRP of 4 W has been used when calculating the power476

delivered to the textile rectennas. The distance R between477

the transmitter and the rectenna has been swept from 2 m to478

4 m. This ensures the rectenna is operating in the far-field,479

hence the path-loss model is valid. The rectenna’s gain has480
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been calculated using both the peak and mean gain obtained481

from the four antennas positioned on the body phantom,482

which is inclusive of the body shadowing effects, on-body483

propagation effects, and the mutual-coupling between the484

rectennas. Fig. 12 shows the calculated DC power received485

by the textile rectennas at 915 MHz and 2.4 GHz.486

One of the main aims of calculating the DC power deliv-487

ered in a wireless-powered network is to evaluate the impact488

of certain antenna designs, based on the gain, on the power489

received by the rectennas. A higher DC power reception490

indicates a better BAN performance and a more suitable491

antenna design. The need to define multiple gain terms is492

clearly highlighted in Fig. 12, where the power delivered493

when considering the mean and maximum gains result in494

contradicting conclusions. When considering the antennas’495

peak gain, which is often quoted as the main figure-of-merit496

and assumes full angular alignment, the power received at497

915 MHz is 0.77× higher than the power received at 2.4498

GHz, on the XY plane. However, when considering the mean499

gainson the YZ and XY planes, the 915 MHz rectenna re-500

ceives 15.4× and 2.6× higher DC power, respectively. This is501
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FIGURE 13. Theoretical (a) and empirical (b) CDF of the received DC power
by the 915 MHz and 2.45 GHz rectennas.

despite the monopole having its efficiency and gain reduced502

due to the proximity with the human body model. Therefore,503

when delivering power to wearable rectennas, operating at a504

sub-1 GHz frequency using omnidirectional antennas yields505

higher DC power reception despite being more prone to506

body-shadowing and absorption. The difference in the re-507

ceived power ratio at both bands between the mean and peak508

gain is due to the significantly higher gain of the patch (6.84509

dB) compared to the monopole (1.1 dB).510

An additional optimization parameter for improving power511

reception in a BAN is the position of the transmitter with512

respect to the human. For both the 2.4 GHz and 915 MHz513

antennas, WPT from a source positioned above the user (on514

the XY plane of Fig. 5) results in improved energy reception.515

For a source above the user, such as mounted on the ceiling,516

the variation in the angular alignment of the antenna is517

limited to the 180◦ above the user. Subsequently, the average518

gain for both the broadside patch and the omnidirectional519

monopole on the XY plane is higher than on the YZ plane.520

In Fig. 12, at R=2 m on the YZ plane, the monopole antenna521

receives over eleven times higher DC power compared to the522

patch. The difference between the power received by both523

antennas is greater on the YZ plane due to the case where524

the transmitter is behind the user and not facing the radiating525

aperture of the patch antenna (the N-LOS scenario). This526

result agrees with the path loss measurements in table IV527

where the patch’s effective gain is at its lowest in the N-LOS528

case and is lower than the monopole.529

In real-life operation, the alignment of the rectenna with530

the power transmitter is random on the 360◦ YZ and 180◦531

XY planes. Such random alignment is more prevalent when532

operating in the far fields of both the transmitter and the533

rectenna. Therefore, the probability of the received power534

needs to considered for both the XY and YZ axes. Fig.535

13 shows the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the536

received power at 2 m separation from the transmitter. From537

the CDF plots in Fig. 13, it is evident that the harvested power538

is higher when harvesting from the XY plane, for both the539

915 MHz monopole and the 2.45 GHz patch. However, the540

effect us more prominent with the patch antenna, due to the541

more directional radiation patterns. Based on the empirical542

CDF in Fig. 13-b, the patch antenna’s power reception CDF543

on the XY plane is comparable to the monopole. As a result,544

using a broadside patch antenna, positioned on the shoulder545

for instance, for harvesting from a source on the XY axis546

may result in improved energy reception compared to om-547

nidirectional sub-1 GHz WPT. Nevertheless, it is concluded548

that on average and assuming a random position of the user,549

omnidirectional antennas combined with a source above the550

user (on the XY plane) result in the highest average received551

power, as in Fig. 12, as well as the highest power receiving552

probability, as in Fig. 13.553

VI. CONCLUSION554

In this paper, an RF-powered BAN with multiple power555

receivers, based on fully-textile antennas is studied, using556

realistic metrics for LOS and N-LOS dynamic WPT as557

opposed to peak gains. The effects of the frequency band,558

antenna design, and the antennas’ position on the body have559

been investigated numerically and measured experimentally560

using textile antenna prototypes. Furthermore, more insight-561

ful real-world performance metrics are proposed improved562

RF-powered BAN evaluation.563

Although omnidirectional sub-1 GHz textile antennas lack564

shielding from the body, the received DC power can be565

enhanced by over ten times compared to a 2.4 GHz high-566

gain patch antenna, when considering the average gain from567

a transmitter horizontally aligned with the body. The need568

for using the full 3D angular gain as well as the average gain569

when evaluating RF-powered networks is demonstrated, due570

to the random angular position of the user with respect to571

the power transmitter. The DC power reception improvement572

when using a 915 MHz monopole antenna has been quan-573

tified to vary between 0.7× and 15.4× higher DC power,574

depending on the plane of the incident RF power. It is con-575

cluded that omnidirectional sub-1 GHz antennas are the most576

suited for receiving power from an off-body source, when577

alignment between the user and the transmitter is unlikely578

and not controllable.579
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